Bellbird Public School
Fete Information
23rd September 2010

We have been so lucky with many many business donating amazing prizes for our Raffle and Chocolate Wheel. We have over 60 prizes on offer and all between $20 - $300 in value. We have lots of special prize packages and over the next few weeks you will see what we have for prizes. This week you have a book of raffle tickets. **Cost per ticket is $1.00** each and to win one of our 5 prizes we encourage you to get them in the draw box before Fete Day.

We are still receiving donations so the prizes may include other vouchers at time drawn. The Winner drawn in order will have a choice of prizes from a

**Sydney Getaway for 2 which include a**

1. Bridge Climb for 1, 2 Adult Passes to Captain Cook Coffee Cruise, Imax Theatre and Featherdale Wildlife Park

2. Family Tickets to Australian Museum, Australian Maritime Museum, Sydney Tower and Oz Trek and Taronga Zoo

3. Family Tickets to Australian Maritime Museum, Art Museum, Sydney Observatory Night Tour, Oceanworld Manly (1 Adult & 1 Child pass only) and Family Pass to Sydney Aquatic Centre

4. Dubbo Getaway which includes Family ticket to Western Plain Zoo, $50 meal voucher at West Dubbo Bowling Club in the Riverview Bistro, Dubbo Tenpin Bowling and Family Pass to Traintaisa and a

5. Java Spa Beauty Salon 4 visit voucher valued at $600